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COACHING STAFF 

Varsity Head:  BRIAN RUPP brupp@lphs.org                               JV Head:  SCOTT FLETT sflett@lphs.org                            SO Head:  JEREMY GABRIEL jgabriel@sd13.org                                                         

SO Asst.:  Jeff Henrikson jhenrikson@lphs.org                           FR A:  JARED WISSMILLER jwissmiller@lphs.org                            FR B:  Allison Groessl agroessl@lphs.org 

OUR MISSION 

1. Everything we do is about the GIRLS, the TEAM and the PROGRAM 

2. To teach our girls how to play TEAM basketball.     

3. To win as many games as possible in the process….and be classy while doing it.   

4. To create positive relationships between players, coaches, families and the Lake Park community.                                                                                                                                                                             

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Players are expected to be at every PRACTICE, GAME, & TEAM EVENT.   

EXCUSED ABSENCES 

Examples:  Any absence for academic reasons (not including homework), illness, injury, physician appointment, and 

family emergency.                                                                                                                                                                                     

Procedure:  All excused absences must be cleared by the coach AT LEAST ONE DAY before the absence.                                                                                                                                                                                  

*Please schedule well-care visits on days & times that will not conflict with team functions.*                                                          

Result:  Excused absences will not result in any consequences other than additional conditioning for time missed. 

UNEXCUSED ABSENCES 

Examples:  Any absence where an individual choice is being made (individual situations determined by coaching staff) 

including but not limited to choosing to compete on a different team/sport, missing practice without notification, 

missing with insiginifant cause.                                                                                                      

Situations/Results:                                                                                                                                                                                    

Leave early/come late to practice (Unexcused)=Possible game-day consequence/extra conditioning                                                                  

Come late to game (Unexcused)=Game-day consequence/extra conditioning                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Missed practice before a game (Unexcused)=Game-day consequence/extra conditioning                                                                              

Miss a game (Unexcused)=sit out TWO games/extra conditioning                                                                                                                      

*3 UNEXCUSED ABSENSES=dismissal from the team* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 LP on Twitter                                                                                                                             

Girl’s Basketball @LPLancerBB                                                                                                          

LP Athletics @LPAthleticDept 

Important Websites                                                                                                                          

LP Girl’s BB     http://il.8to18.com/lphs/activities/basketball/g                                                   

LP Boosters     http://www.lphsboosters.org/                                                                           

Illinois High School Association     www.ihsa.org                                                                       

Hudl     www.hudl.com                                                                                                                   

Coaches Eye     www.coacheseye.com                                                                                      
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PRACTICE EXPECTATIONS 

*All student-athletes must be at school for at least 4 CLASSES to participate at practice or play in games.* 

All players will have an ATHLETIC LOCKER (separate from their PE locker) at both campuses.   

All players must wear their practice uniform at every practice (practice jersey & shorts) 

 

 

 

 

GAME DAY EXPECTATIONS 

AWAY GAMES 

ALL players are required to ride the bus TO AWAY GAMES.  Coaches will give report times for each road game.  Any 

player that misses the bus will receive an unexcused absence. 

Parents have the option of taking their kids home from away games only after the 2nd lower level game or varsity game 

is finished (whichever comes first).  Parents must sign-out their daughter by locating the level coach or manager at the 

moment you leave (no early sign-outs). 

The Freshman/Sophomore bus may leave an away weekday game after their games are done.   

*Parents, please be punctual when picking up your daughter after games.* 

HOME GAMES 

All players are required to stay for the varsity game.  Players watching other levels are expected to WATCH the game 

and SUPPORT their team with their teammates (no friends or family) by the start of the 2nd quarter.   

Admission Prices:  $5 for Adults/$3 for children over 5 years old/LP Students with ID & Seniors FREE                                     

*$75 Family All-Season Pass (Boosters)* 

TRAINING ROOM EXPECTATIONS 

Any player needing attention from the ATHLETICO trainers must report early enough to be ready for practice or any pre-

game activity.  The training room is not a place to socialize.  Get in, get treated, and get back to basketball. 

ACADEMIC EXPECTATIONS 

ELIGIBILITY 

On each Wednesday, any player not passing 5 classes will be ineligible for the next Monday-Saturday.  Ineligible players 

are expected to be at all practices and games.  However, it will be acceptable for them to miss part of a practice to get 

extra academic help with a teacher (requires a teacher pass). 

LP EAST/WEST CAMPUS SHUTTLE BUSES 

-East to West Shuttle  3:00 p.m.                                          -East Late Shuttle  5:45 p.m.                                                                                         

-Early Activity Bus from West  3:45 p.m.                         -West Late Shuttle  6:00 p.m.                                                                  

-Early Activity Bus from East  4:00 p.m. 
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BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS 

PLAYERS 

Players represent not only Lake Park High School, but Lake Park Girls Basketball, their coaches, themselves and their 

family every moment before, during and after the season.  Failure to behave in a manner that reflects positively on Lake 

Park High School & Lake Park Girls Basketball may result in expulsion from the team.  The following inappropriate 

actions/activities are all punishable at the coach’s discretion as well as the school & athletic department: 

-Disrespect through words or actions directed at fellow athletes, students, teachers, volunteers, competitors, 

officials or coaches.                                                                                                                                                                                

-Bullying/hazing of any sort at any time is unacceptable.                                                                                                                                       

-Defiance, rebelliousness, insubordinations, dishonesty, and stealing will not be tolerated.       

PARENTS 

Parents of Lake Park basketball players also represent Lake Park High School, Lake Park Girls Basketball, the coaches, 

their daughters and themselves.  Parents are expected to be supportive of their daughters, the team and the program 

and to be a positive representative of the LPBB family the following ways: 

1. Be the CLASSIEST group of parents in every situation both on the road and at Lake Park facilities. 

2. Be the most SUPPORTIVE group of parents in every situation.  Cheer at games, have fun, and talk about 

basketball with other parents and your daughter! 

3. VOLUNTEER to work concessions for the Lake Park Booster Club.                            

COMMUNICATION EXPECTATIONS 

Level coaches may establish outside communications with the team through phone, text, e-mail, Twitter and the girls 

basketball website.  All such communications are to be on topics relating to the basketball program.  All text messages 

sent by a coach will also be sent to another adult (other coaches, athletics department). 

As teachers/coaches we encourage our players to be advocates for themselves and to be responsible for communicating 

any concerns with their coach.   

Parents WILL NOT communicate with a coach regarding strategy, playing time (will result in player not being able to 

play in the 1st half of the next game), or philosophy without first talking to their daughter. Additionally, no parent will 

talk to a coach after a game unless initiated by the coach.        
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Lake Park Athletic Boosters 
 

The LPHS Booster Club is a non-profit, parent run organization with one purpose for its existence - to raise as 

much money as possible to help support all 27 athletic programs at LP High School. The LP Athletic 

Department has a limited budget and the money the Booster Club raises helps to supplement this budget.  

Here are some of the things the Booster Club has done to impact the LP athletic program: 
Pay for IMPACT Concussion Baseline Testing 
Pay for Coaches Professional Development 
Award 4 college scholarships per year 
Pay for long term projects such as: 
$70,000.00 for new equipment at the East & West Campus weight rooms,  
$54, 000 to replace the scoreboards at West Campus Stadium, East & West Indoor Gyms, 
$53,000.00 to build a baseball press box, concession, storage building, and new scoreboard, 
$36,000 to upgrade the girls Varsity softball field & install a new scoreboard, 
$25,000 toward the West Campus field renovations. 
 
The Booster Club was able to give back to LP athletics $69,000 last year, $79,000 the year before and 
$400,000 over the last 6 years! 
 
The Booster Club also budgets approx. $25,000 - $35,000 each year to buy equipment for all of our sports 
teams through our Wish List Program. The Wish List Program allows coaches to request equipment they need 
for their sport. For girls’ basketball, the booster club has paid for coaches’ development, travel bags, 
camcorder, breakaway rims, basketballs, and the scoreboard in main gym.  
  
We expect each family to volunteer to work the concession stand one time during our season.  

1. The signup sheets are being passed around now for you to volunteer and we need to make sure that 
all time slots are filled. If you don’t get a chance to sign up during the meeting, please stay after for a 
few minutes to sign up. 

2. We need one person to volunteer to be a team parent who is responsible for emailing parents to 
remind them when they are signed up to work. 

3. We need one person to be the concession stand opener who gets the concession stand ready for all 
home games by making popcorn, cooking hot dogs, etc so things are ready when the workers arrive.  
The opener also shows the volunteers what to do.  (SOPHOMORE PARENT) 

4. We need one person to be the concession stand closer who makes sure everything is cleaned up, 
counts the money, and gets it to the treasurer after the game.  (VARSITY PARENT) 

* It takes about 20 minutes to either open or close.* 
 

The Lake Park Athletic Booster Club thanks you for your help!!! 
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SUMMER EXPECTATIONS 

LP SUMMER CAMP 

All Lake Park girls basketball players are expected to participate in the LP Summer Basketball Camp.  Summer Camp gives 

each player the opportunity to work on their individual skills as well as prepare for summer league games and 

shootouts.  Camp also gives the coaching staff the opportunity to evaluate player progress.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

GLENBARD SOUTH SUMMER LEAGUE 

Lake Park sends three teams to play in the Glenbard South Summer League:  FRESHMAN TEAM, SOPHOMORE TEAM, 

and VARSITY TEAM.  Girls will have the opportunity to play other schools from the DVC as well as surrounding 

conferences in a season format with a playoff to finish up the league.  Participation in the GBS Summer League is HIGHLY 

RECOMMENDED.  

NEUQUA VALLEY SHOOTOUT 

Lake Park sends three teams to play in the Neuqua Valley Shootout:  FRESHMAN TEAM, SOPHOMORE TEAM, and 

VARSITY TEAM.  Girls will have the opportunity to play other schools from the DVC as well as surrounding conferences in 

a tournament format based on team strength.  Participation in the NV Shootout is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.  

2015 TEAM CAMP 

The Lake Park Varsity Girls Basketball Team will attend a team camp at a university to be named later (lower levels might 

participate as well, depending on the camp’s structure).   This is a great opportunity for girls to travel with their 

teammates, to be on a university campus and to get instruction from college coaches. 

 

2015 Summer Camp Dates                                                                                                                                            

June 1-4, 8-11, 15-18, 22-25 

Varsity Camp:  8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.                       *8th Grade Camp:  10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (starts 6/15)                                   

Sophomore Camp:  8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.         *Little Lancers Camp:  12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. (starts 6/15)                                                                                                                                                              

Freshmen Camp:  10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (begins 6/8)                                 

*LP players will work lower-level camps 
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COACHING STAFF BIO’S 

Brian Rupp-Varsity Head  Coach Rupp was raised in McHenry, Illinois where he played basketball and baseball 

for McHenry High School.  In 2004, he graduated from Northern Illinois University with a bachelor’s degree in 

Health Education.  Coach Rupp then earned a master’s degree in Curriculum & Instruction from Olivet 

Nazarene University in 2012. 

From 2006-2009, Coach Rupp taught and coached at Richmond-Burton High School.  He was the head girls golf 

coach for 3 years.  He also assisted Bill Probst (Illinois Basketball Coaches Association Hall of Fame) on the 

varsity girls’ basketball team in 2007-08 and served as the head freshman coach in 2008-09. 

Coach Rupp joined the Lake Park family in 2009 were he has taught Physical Education, Health, and Driver 

Education at both east and west campus.  He became the Physical Education department’s Danielson Leader 

in 2013.  In 2009-10 he coached the freshman girls’ basketball “B” team to an undefeated conference 

record.  In 2010, he took over as the head girls’ golf coach as well as the sophomore head girls’ basketball 

coach.  During the 2012-13 basketball season, the sophomore girls’ team finished with a record of 19-8 (10-2 

conference record) which was good enough to win the Upstate-8 Valley Division Conference title.   

Coach Rupp and his wife Tammy have 3 children:  Maddie (5), Benny (3) and Brady (2).  When not coaching 

basketball he loves spending time with his family, playing basketball, playing guitar, watching the Blackhawks, 

Bulls, Bears, the NIU Huskies football team, fishing and listening to music.   

 

Scott Flett-Junior Varsity Head/Assistant Varsity  Coach Flett was raised in Schaumburg, Illinois where he 

played volleyball and football for James B. Conant High School.  In 2006, he graduated from the University of 

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign with a Bachelor of Arts in Spanish, where he played for the Illinois Men’s 

Volleyball Club. 

From 2007-2008 Coach Flett worked as a substitute teacher for District 211 and a Teaching Assistant in the 

Special Education department at Schaumburg High School while working towards his teaching certification and 

Master of Arts in Teaching from National Louis University.  During this time he served as a sophomore football 

coach at Schaumburg High School and a boys’ volleyball coach at Conant High School. 

Coach Flett joined the Lake Park family in 2008 where he has taught Spanish at both east and west campus.  

Since 2008 he has served as the head junior varsity boys’ volleyball coach and varsity assistant, as well as 

the assistant sophomore girls’ basketball coach.  In 2013 Coach Flett took over as head coach for the junior 

varsity girls’ basketball team and Coach Rupp’s right hand man on the varsity level. 

When not at work Coach Flett enjoys spending time with his friends while living in Chicago.  He loves playing 

basketball and volleyball, playing guitar and piano, watching Chicago sports teams, watching his favorite 

movies/TV shows and listening to music.  
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Jeremy Gabriel-Sophomore Head  Coach Gabriel grew up in Bloomingdale, IL where he attended Westfield 

Middle School and Lake Park High School.  While attending Lake Park, he was on the volleyball team and 

started as an OH on varsity during his senior year.  In 2001, Coach Gabriel graduated from Illinois State 

University with a bachelor’s degree in Physical Education.  In 2003 he earned his Health endorsement at 

Northern Illinois and in 2010 he earned his master’s degree in Administration at Concordia University. 

Coach Gabriel has been coaching basketball for over 15 years.  He started coaching his freshman year in 

college and has coached boys and girls at all levels.  His coaching resume is consisted of Bloomingdale and 

Normal park district, Trinity Lutheran, Bloomingdale travel team, Westfield Middle school, and now Lake Park.   

Coach Gabriel is a PE/Health teacher at Westfield Middle School and this is his 13th year teaching in the 

Bloomingdale school district.  From 2001- 06 he coached both the boys and girls 6th grade basketball team.  

From 2007- 12 he coached the 8th grade girls’ basketball team while winning his 1st conference title in 2012.  

Since 2006, he has also coach 8th grade girls’ volleyball. 

In his free time, Coach Gabriel likes to spend time with his family and friends.  He enjoys working out at 

LifeTime, watching sports (White Sox, Bulls, Duke, Bears, and Dolphins), and going on vacations in the 

summer. 

 

Jeff Henrikson-Sophomore Assistant  Coach Henrikson was born and raised in Cleveland, Ohio.  Prior to 

becoming a teacher Coach Henrikson spent seven years on active duty with the United States Navy.  He served 

aboard the aircraft carrier USS Independence which was homeported out of Yokosuka, Japan.   While in Japan 

Coach Henrikson was a volunteer elementary basketball coach.  Coach Henrikson then came to Chicago to 

become a recruiter.   

Coach Henrikson graduated from Northern Illinois University in 2004.  Coach Henrikson has taught at Frost 

Junior High School, Wolf’s Crossing Elementary School, and Oswego High School.  Coach Henrikson first started 

coaching freshman girls’ basketball at Batavia High School in 2001 until 2002.  He then coach boys basketball 

at Oswego from 2002-14.  Coached Henrikson earned his Master of Arts in Educational Leadership from 

Concordia University in 2007. While at Oswego he coached the freshman and sophomore teams.  At Lake Park 

High School Coach Henrikson is the Curriculum Leader for the Physical Education department and teaches 

health education, PE, and driver’s education.    

In his free time Coach Henrikson attends sporting events that his daughter (Julia, 12) and son (Cole 10) 

participate in.  Julia plays travel basketball and Cole plays football, travel basketball and baseball.  Coach 

Henrikson enjoys following the sports teams from Cleveland.  Coach Henrikson is looking forward to his new 

experience at LP.  WE ARE LAKE PARK!   LANCER PRIDE! 
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Jared Wissmiller-Freshmen “A”  Coach Wissmiller (“Wiss”) was raised in Downers Grove, Illinois where he 

played basketball and ran cross country and track for Downers Grove North High School. In 2012, he 

graduated from Western Illinois University with a bachelor’s degree in mathematics and a concentration in 

secondary education.  

During his freshman year at Western Illinois University, Coach Wissmiller was the manager for the men’s 

basketball team under Coach Jim “Mo” Molinari. His responsibilities included day-to-day operations for team 

practices and served as Coach Mo’s assistant during team travel. 

The 2014-2015 school year marks the second year at Lake Park High School for Coach Wiss. Academically, 

Coach Wiss is a part-time math teacher and fills the remaining time as a mathematics aide, tutor, and 

instructor of a math student support program at West Campus. Athletically, Coach Wiss lead the freshmen 

girls’ basketball program last season to a combined 33-13 record (A team 17-8, B team 16-5). He is also the 

Head Coach of Girls Cross Country. 

When not coaching athletics or solving complicated math problems, Coach Wiss is working towards a Master’s 

Degree in Curriculum & Instruction to one day work in administration. Leisurely, he enjoys taking road trips, 

spending time with his nephew, playing various sports with friends, and best of all being a game-show 

enthusiast. You can follow Coach Wiss on Twitter: Math Guy @CoachWiss  #WeAreLakePark 

 

Allison Groessl-Freshmen “B”  Coach Groessl was raised in Park Ridge, Illinois where she attended Maine 

South High School.  She was a three sport athlete her entire high school career having played volleyball, 

basketball and soccer.  In 2008 she began attending Carthage College in Kenosha, WI where she also played 

basketball.  During her sophomore season, the Lady Reds made it to the Sweet Sixteen and to the Elite Eight 

during her senior season.  Making it to the Elite Eight was the farthest Carthage had ever gone in the post 

season tournament!  Coach Groessl graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Exercise and Sports Science with a 

Health minor. 

In the fall of 2012, Coach Groessl student taught at Maine South and coached the Freshman A girls volleyball 

team.  She has been part of the Lancer Family as a part-time teacher at both campuses as well as the fitness 

aide at West Campus since 2013.   

She currently lives in Park Ridge and has a wired hair fox terrier named Ryder that she loves.  She enjoys 

baking, watching movies, and working out.  She also loves watching the Bulls and Blackhawks! 
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DuPage Valley Conference 
 

 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

LAKE PARK 
East Campus:  600 S. Medinah Rd., Roselle 

West Campus: 500 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Roselle 

NAPERVILLE CENTRAL 
400 W. Aurora Ave. 

Naperville 

NAPERVILLE NORTH 
899 North Mill St. 

Naperville 

GLENBARD NORTH 
900 S. Kuhn Rd. 

Carol Stream 

WHEATON WARRENVILLE SOUTH 
1993 Tiger Trail 

Wheaton 

WHEATON NORTH 
702 W. Thomas St. 

Wheaton 
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ATHLETIC AWARD POLICY 

1. VARSITY LETTER 

 Issued once to qualifying athletes 

 Each head coach will set the standards by which the Varsity letters are earned. 

 Athletes also receive a pin/insert indicating the sport for which the Varsity letter was awarded. 

 Athletes qualifying for subsequent Varsity letters in other sports will be issued pins indicating the sport 
for which they received the Varsity letter. 

 Athletes earning a Varsity letter for a second time for the same sport will receive two gold bars, which 
represent the number of years the student has earned a Varsity letter.  Students will receive one gold 
bar for third and fourth Varsity letters earned for the same sport.  Freshmen earning a Varsity letter will 
also receive their numerals. 

2. JV AWARD PIN 

 Issued once to qualifying 11th graders.  Juniors qualifying for subsequent JV Award Pins will be issued 
certificates. 

3. SOPHOMORE LETTER 

 Issued once to qualifying 10th graders.  Sophomores qualifying for subsequent sophomore letters will be 
issued certificates. 

4. NUMERALS 

 Issued once to qualifying 9th graders.  Freshmen qualifying for subsequent numerals will be issued 
certificates. 

5. UNUSUAL SITUATIONS 

 Unusual situations will be evaluated on an individual basis. 
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Lake Park Fight Song 
Stand and Cheer for Lake Park High,  

Pledge your loyalty.  
We are her sons and daughters faithful and true,  

And we will keep her banners high!  
Rah, Rah, Rah,  

Fight team fight for victory,  
For we know that you can win.  

Let's have a Hail, Hail,  
The gangs all here,  

We're from good old Lake Park High! 

 
 


